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Still | Hol ding At 

An Even | Level 

Steady Uptrend Seen in a 
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THESE NOTES ARE SUPPLIED BY THE SAINT JOHN OFFICE OF 

JOHNSTON AND WARD, STOCK BROKERS 

  

  
  | vaE——= Different Businesses. 

At the close of the third quar- 

  
We in Canada are too close to the picture to realize the im- 

provment that has occurred in the Dominion in the last year or 

ter, general trade conditions are| ¢, Tn a special supplement on Canada, the London “Financial 

holding at an even level, which is| mimes” comments on Canada’s remarkable progress. ‘Statistics 

higher than that recorded at the | jelating to the comparative extent of the economic recovery in 
end of the first and second ones, canada and the United States,” said the newspaper, ‘reveal a 

and in some instances the exten-| parked superiority by Canada in all industrial activities. This is 

sion of the gains has reached sub-| gj] the more remarkable in that Canada’s advance has been 
stantial proportions. As com-| 

pared with fo. corresponding 

period of a year ago, carloadings, 

brought 
ference. As far back as 1933 
economic recovery enjoyed by the 

about spontaneously with scarcely any government inter- 

it became discernible that the 
Dominion of Canada was rapidly 

bank clearings, gross railway | outstripping that experience in the United States. Ever since, 

earnings, exports, HE es ac-| without resort to any extreme examples of governmental inter- 

tivity, mining output, and lumber | ference in private industrial and commercial activities, the Do- 

« production reveal a continuance minion has been apparently forging ahead at an dmazing rate.” 

of the! steady uptrend. Wholesale | # * * * * 

volume currently is rising more The greatest gain against unemployment has been shown in 
rapidly than retail sales, but the 

widening of the latter may be | 

pronounced during the next three | 

months, as farmers wiil have 25 | 
to 30 per cent. more money to 
spend than last year, while the 

larger employment in industrial 

centres will be augmented by the 

work provided by governmental 

projects. 

While the weather in some dis- 

tricts during the week favored 

sales of raincoats, rubbers, and 

heavy outer apparel, fall clothing 

is beginning fo move in larger] 

quantities, and the demand for| 

vomen’s shoes and millinery al-| 

ready has exceeded that of a year! 

ago. Men's clothing in a number 

of cities is selling better than at| 

any time in two years, and it is|at 

the medium-priced rather than|stead of 
the cheaper grade which are re-|estimated at 
ceiving the major attention. The!farm income is estimated as 25 
accelerated rate at which furni-!to 30 per cent. larger than it was 
ture, rugs, curtains, kitchenware!in 1933. While there was little 
and general house-furnishings are |increase reported in the orders 
going into consumption reveals| for ready-to-wear lines during 

the extension of the budget in| the week, fill-in requests for dry 
the majority of homes, while the|goods were more numerous, ship- 

~ sfeady increase in the distribu-| ments of boots and shoes wera 

tion of automobile accessories larger, and the movement of 
shows that the general public is!groceries was more strongly up- 

getting about and spending more| ward. 

money than last year, according! The heavier mail requests for 
to despatches to Dun and Brad-| hardware, stoves, guns, and am- 
street, Inc., from branch offices| munition served to lift to a high- 
located in the chief commercial|er degree the ‘level which for 

and industrial centres of the Do- months has been above last year’s. 
minion. | Wholesalers of paper and station- | 

The volume of wholesale busi- | ery report business exceptionally 
ress continues to expand, and|good, with the volume consider- 
travelling salesmen report that | ably in excess of the 1933 show- 

storekeepers’ stocks are sufficient ing and collections are satisfact- 
barely to cover Another indicator of the 

ments. 

Viewing conditions 

jodically the trend of business in 

present time, statistics became 
August, and as'a slight 

latter part of the summer, 
cession. It should be remember 

seasonal influences. The fall 

noted in the regular indices for 
  

are being placed thar 

this time a year ago, and in- 

being reduced, as was 

mid-August, gross 

ments now 

  

current require-|ory. 
The broadening of con-|improvement in general business 

sumers’ purchases during the last|is the increase in the cal for 
two months has caused most | loose- -leaf supplies, office equip- 
merchants to revise their fall ment, business machines, and the 

buying budgets upward. More | wider schedules which are being 

commitments for future require-' adopted by the printing trades. 
  

  

  

  OG CC OO OC Oo CO CD OT TIO COT 

SILVER ; 
For the benefit of our clients who are in- 

terested in Trading in SILV ER FU- 

TURES, we Have prepared an Attractive 

Booklet announcing the 

Montreal Silver Exchange 
INCORPORATED 
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    This Booklet is really a brief history of 

Silver, showing production, bearing on 

world trade, consumption, value, gov- 

ernment action, prospects of silver,     
WRITE OR CALL FOR YOUR COPY 

JOHNSTON ~*WARD 
80-82 Prince William Street, Saint John 

D., W. ARMSTRONG, 

Montreal Stock Exchange, Montreal Curb 

Head Office: The Royal Bank Building, 

MONTREAL 

Members: Market 
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countries connected with the pound sterling 

economic survey of the League of Nations for 
The least improvement was reported in gold standard ceuntries. 

The survey said unemployment was considerably worse in France, 
Belgium and Poland. The survey warned that signs of world re- 

covery are purely local and pleaded against 

over immediate return of prosperity. 
Bg * * * 

in Canada 

economic and financial statistics that make their appearance per- 

available 

slackening in 

these statistics show 
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standard, the world 
1933-1934 shows. 

“too facile optimism” 

as evidenced by the various 

this country is upward. At the 

covering the month of 

activity occurred in the 

a moderate re- 

ed, however, that they cover a 

period of the year when slackness in business is expected due to 
pick-up in 

about 
business: will not be 

another month. 

CAR LOADINGS 

Although car 

Canada for 

September 22 

loadings in 

the week ended 

at 51.610 curs 

showed a decline from the 

previous week when they 

amounted to 53,564 cars, an in- 

crease of 4,223 was shown when 

compared with the same week 

of last year. This makes the 

fifty-first consecutive weekly 

increase in “car loadings when 

campared with the same period 

of the previous year, 

RAILWAY EARNINGS 

For the week ending Septem- 

ber 21, the Canadian Pacific re- 

ported an increase in gross 

traffic receipts of $179,000 and 

the Canadian National an in- 

crease of $438,262 

BANK CLEARINGS 

Both Montreal and Toronto 

reported moderate gains in 

bank clearings for the week 

ending September 27, while 

Winnipeg reported the substan- 

tial decline of $24.5 mil.ions. 

EMPLOYMENT FIGURES 

A drop of 9,444 in the em- 

ployment figures is announced 

for August, this decrease being 

attributed to pronounced de- 

clines in highway construction 

which usually releases men 

during that month. 

BANK STATEMENT 

Savings deposits held in 

Canadian chartered banks on 
August 31 had increased by $7 

millions as compared with the 

last day of the previous month, 
but were $5 millions less than 

on August 31, 1933. Current 

deposits were down $5,000,000 

in the month. 

WHOLESALE PRICE INDEX 

This index dropped from 72.3 

for week ending September 14 
to 72.0 for the week ending 

September 21. g 

BANK DEBITS 

Bank debits, or the amount 

of cheques passing through the 
banks in August amounted to 

$2.5 millions, a decrease of 4.3 

per cent. as compared with the 

same momnth of last year: 

SELLING LUMBER 

British Columbia 

route to South Africa: 

ment of British Columbia and the 

lumber trade of that prevince. 

  

» 2 

lumbermen 

are seeking new markets for their 
products in South Africa and a 

party of four experts is now en 
The mis- 

sion is sponsored by the govern- 

  

~~ { 
Great Advances Being 

0. ETS Q:] : ; eing Made 
Lanadian N 11VEl In The Electrical Industry 

. (Continued from Page 2) 

chin es as seemed reasonable, for they Output De 
| ranged from $89 to $155. Prac- 
tically all sets are equipped to 

By 346, 62 1 Ou ices take in the short wave bands, 15 
to 550 metres and the majority 

have the new airplane type dial, 

FB et A on Mines From | anit is hs popular this year. 
Fit anting panels also seem to hav 

E. A. Willis & Co., | the preference with the ride 
Saint John. |and very few sets have more than 

20 jone speaker. 

Silver production in Canada| The two big broadcasting corp- 
during the month of June declin- |orations had large glass enclosed 
ed 346,621 ounces from the previ- [studios at the exhibition “and 
ous month according to a recent spec could see just how 

  

tators 
bulletin of the Dominion Bureau |programs were put on the air. 

|of Statistics, totalling 1,161,702 Famous orchestras played at the 
ounces in June as compared with |show and their concerts were put 
|1 ,508,323 ounces in May. In June,|on the air through the “Crystal 
11933, the output. was 885,427 Studios.” 

ounces. Production for the first! Another pulz ay % 

six months of 1934 at 7,711, 668 | ing xy All ih A Eee TEs 
ounces was approximately 200,000 New York Police Department of 
ounces higher than in the cor- Radio Patrol. A map of the city 
respending period of the preced- | showed how more than 400 cars 

| ing year. were under control. Police calls 
New area hopeful for Smelter| were received at the booth and 

| Gold, promising vein located on|the public had an opportunity of 

| Galena Group at Gods Lake.|seeing how the police ‘department 

| Smelter Gold has encountered a|maintained so efficient a radio 
‘new vein on its westerly holdings patrol. Transmitters and receiv- 

|at Gods Lake, generally known |ers owned by the department are 

las the “Galena” group. Surface|valued at more than $100,000. 

(work has disclosed a highly min-| The despatchers at headquarters 
| eralized vein about four to seven|keep in touch with all cars at all 
feet in width, and composed of|times. Time signals are sent out 

black quartz. This Galena group | every half hour and a radio re- 
of Smelters has a length of about| pair car is kept busy. 

one mile or more from east to The marvel of the show was a 

west along the strike of the min-|combination moving picture 
eral zone. The group adjoins the | camera. and projector, made so 

main holdings of Gods Lake onlgmall that it will go in one’s 

the immediate south, and the new | pocket. It will take movies and 

discovery on Smelter lies within| gis project them. Small electric 
sight of the main shaft of Gods|fiashlight cells are used to light 

| Lake. the projector as well as to run 
Kirkland Lake—“In view of|the motor in taking pictures and 

{the report submitted by inde-|showing them. 

pendent engineers regarding the| Television was not featured in 
property of Kirkland Lake Gold|gny form at the show, although 

Mining Company Limited, direct-|the crowds looked for it. Much 

(ors declared an interim dividend |gatt®ntion was given to short wave 
of three cents a share payable|rzdio and a 200 watt short wave 

| December 1, to shareholders of|transmitter of newest Collins type 
| record November 1.” This is the was in operation, and messages 

(statement of Dr. J. B. Tyrrell,| were being sent to and received 
(president of the company. This| from amateurs all over the world, 
{is most pleasant news to the|poth in voice and C.W. 

ong wpe oH gor ogi The streamline automobile with 
hi ms SERS shares oll .omplete broadcasting equipment 

| stock. has made it possible for the NBC 
| That Kirkland Lake can afford to score many new scoops. such 

bee wd en rer yi Se gd cig as the Morro Castle disaster of 
Briss Eange Li y a few weeks ago. 
{rent production and earnings as 5 eg : 
|well as by its financial position,| It was said that more than a 

  
    

On December 31 last the company | Quarter million people attended 

cet $350,000 in cash or pose the electrical show and the 110 

ment bonds on hand. Since then |€Xhibitors found the interest 
| the financial position has been | keen. 

The selected queen of the radio 
show was Irene Beasley. She 

| stregthened. In the first siz 

months of 1934 8,995 ounces of 

‘gold were produced valued at|has been heard in Saint John 

lover $300,000, which must have|lately in electrical transcriptions 

‘netted the company close to|over CHSJ in the Fitch program. 
She was recently starred in the 

Armour hour with Phil Baker. 

The Michigan State Police De- 

partment had an exhibit showing 

[$100,000 profits. 

Current production is now at 
the rate of 200 tons daily and on 

such a basis it is calculated that 

Kirkland Lake can earn over half 

a million dollars net a year or 

about ten cents on each share of 

stock outstanding. 

by radio. This display will be 

moved to the Chicago World's 

Fair. 
  

  

  

  

ORDERS EXECUTED ON ALL EXCHANGES 

PRIVATE WIRE TO TORONTO 

TRANSLUX TICKER SERVICE 
INFORMATION ON ANY STOCK GLADLY 

FURNISHED ON REQUEST 

E. A. WILLIS & Co. 
INVESTMENT BROKERS 

SAINT JOHN—90 Germain Street. ... ... CAMPBELLTON—Water Street       
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JOHN M. ROBINSON & C0., Ld. 
SAINT JOHN, N. B.     
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